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A REVIEW ARTICLE OF

"CHRIS.TIANITY , ANO OTHER RELIGIONS~'.
Ed,ited by J. Hick anti B.

Hebblethw~ite

(Fourif.;' Collins, ;1980)

by R.R. Cook

Undoubtedly~ ·_ a sympathetic: foterest' ih other religions is an _
ex'tension
of ·the,.ecumenical 'Spirit ·found among-so :many ' Christra:hs- th'.i~, ce·ntu·r~;'·a.t
first. we .heard the· plea · for interdenominational foflqWship ¥~0-w\ve ~t~
also advised 'that Christialis arid . Hindus, 'or ' Muslims 'sHoutd ' ehter 'into o~'ei\
dialogue. -This.: new attitude' has :several ·causes. On! the C>ne hand; 'mahy Hc\\1~
felt that Liberalism , arid · ModerriiSm ',have--undermln~d , ,:the/distincHv~
founda~io.ns of Christ_
ian beUef, robbing it cif its; uni'c:lue!•,and exclusive
claims to Trµth, witt:l the _tesuh -that .members of bther=' ,Fa'ldis·-are' :viewed
as brothef;s-iind spiritual eq1:1als. On the other hand; .Chri-stianity•has-become
increasingly aware of the vital reality of other religions. -This is ,·true" at
all levels. At the academic lev~t1 the . drscipline pf Comparative Religion,
which_.on!y ~~ga~ in _the last quarter ofthe. ni·n.e_~ _er:i.th . <:,en.tury, has! noted
the fligQ et~f<;al \sfandards ~oµndjp tn~ny , of tl)e,,,r.eJigior.is; ,aS '. .Welt ·,as the
remark~QI~- sim'iJa~ity (>f _some ..o~f ::tb~ir _,~H~fs 't0,-.·t1Jose-«·or .Christianity.
And at the lay lev~I, w.e, ar~ finding ourselves membe~s "of increasingly
multi-reiigibus sodeties:· '6ur next-door n~lghbour. ,mig~t ~~- a fy1,~s(im or a
Sikh , .arid' may ' impress us w1ttl "his' piety ari(('kindness. 'these . factors,
coupted 'with' the ' ten acit~ 'of the -major j world rel i_gion~ when conftonted
with the Gospel, have led to the realization thatthey ne'ed to' be respected
an~ understoo~. in afl .their strangeness- and comp'lexity.
But having tried to understand them _ as best we can, _the question
re,mains: ,~~at is t;heir,.s,tatusb~fore- God? T9 b,~ more:;,spec.if.fc in ou!r AfriCan
con'fext, ·was (or even is) there. salvel:tion ~hro.ugh African Traditional
Religion t Afr_ican tb~plpgians !:lave, gi)l.en _differ.e,nt resp~ms~s, _of c~our5e,
·from the .p'osifive: replies"o(Johri _Mqid and ·aolaji lrlqwu,to ,the 0,uc;:h l~ss
hopeful ones of Tokunhotl' Adeyem6'· and -the late ·syang ' Kat9. As :we ·_~ll
search tbe. ,ScrJp-t4r:es :with:- this ·. agonizing qtiestion:;h1 ni1it1d, we should 'be
alert to the seminal theological work tl\lat has -pee'n .;done thi~ centtJry'. This
is where Hi~k an.9 Hebblethwaite's ·a.nthology provides a-,great ·s.er~ice:
ChristiaoiW ,11n.d .other . Religi:ons .~ol)t~ins,. et~v~n . .,r~adh1gs _by .twentieth
century' 'tatliolic and Prote:;ta~t ~~1eologians.; '__First: ~Qmes the: transcrfpt of
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a lecture . written h'Y: Ernst Troeltsch·iin· ·1 923, just · before: his death. In
it, this old: UbetalJooks..back over a life~ttme-'s work; tracirig 'tts development
towards gr:eat~r: ~net greater cµ(tural n~lativism. Once he had <rational
afg,vrn~ri-~ for,_the supremacy of Christianity, but now he.- reaHzes. thatttiey
Are;. ali Invalid. for example, ~e onc'e ~lie\'.ed tha-t:Christtanity was the:ul~im~t~ tp.ith. sif1ce t~rough it alone could ·a man experience the ·mirades of ·
ccmx~r~j<;>n ·.t~ 4 ':'.b igher qu~lity ofJife'..'.. ~o,w he recognizestheimpossiblity
of. prpY;jpg...the .dJYiflf? origin, of such a. conversion, and anyway"oth.e r-reHgions
ar~ not wlt~ou,tthejr,c.onverts. Con$equ~ntly , -~is present positfon-1s .t hat·ea.c h
cu.lt;tJr~ ~~pei~np,~s the .djv_in~ _HJe ~n its,ow11 .way ,_which is .valid .f<>r jt.
Trpel~_ch:$ lecture ~ucce~ds tn.exp.osin,gJl:te poverty of all arguments which
a-ttctrnPt;·t o .~s.µbJish the.. uniqlJ~P~s ·of Chri~tianity on the bilsis of reason
or:-lJragr:nafisJn. Hqweyer1, , rel~tivism js not th~ only alternati~·.; Any sound ·
~fistia,n ep,ls~emology ,must have, sc·r.ipttire as.. its_foundation; .but sadly
t~i·~. op~i.on -.yas ;r,ot.:0pen to,Tr~ltsc~. ·wi~h his liberal assumptions.~ Indeed,
the Bible is not even quoted in his lecture.
, f'Jex.t .. co~ es an .e )5tfact from Barth 's P,urch, (?ogmatics . .He .dedsivety
.rej,e cts . 'the· ~pproac~ . _ qf t~e "Histo~y of . ~e!igion~." ,~schpoJ . (of,..which
Ti.~1,t$ph ~~~· ori,~e :~· mpmber) wh,ich assumes: the. evolutionaty d~vel()p_ment
ofJel.igi.ori,s upw.~rqs towarq :Christiariity. , For Barth,. human religion is, not
m.~n ' ',re~c~jng 1.J:p .io., G.c;>d •.;but m.an hi.d !ng . from God. · Thro.u gh ·it, man
"-:·.~ '::attetii.Pts. to:..just.jfY. . an.d. .J.o, sanctif¥ h_imself t>efore :a caprici.ous
arid.<'¥~itary.: picfo.re of Gpd" (p. ~2)_. In ,contrast, there is -~he rey~JatiorJ of
God,::_q'nct Chri-st_ianityj~ .the trtJe .rel}gion i,n sq far as, it faithfully .expresses
the;c9h'f~11tof,Jhl~re~~l~t!on. : that1n:ia.n ~s j~~tifie~ throughChrist,aloFJe ..
, ~arth bravely st9od f1ga1nst a relat1v1st1c gen.erat1on and bqldly prqnounc~d
the gf'.eat 'tru.t hs, ~,X.pQ1,inded in R.qmans 1 anp 2, but p~rhaps his :Was s.o mething , of ~n ove.r-rea~tjon . . After · all, missionaries . are ~ometimes findir.g
elements of truth in other religi:o ns which can act. as import~mt ap~~9getic
~rI~~~~, _..in , -~~apAelJsm. Is no~ thi~. what we fi~,d. in Acts) 7 where . ~aul
introd_uces his _f'.!1essag~ by refern~g to the altar to the Unkriown God:
"What 'iherefor~ you :· w·orshlp as unknown, this I p:roclai_m . to you."·?
Barth\ 1bel_ief th~~ _non-_C:hristiah religions ar~ ·totally ·ant,i:God res~lts in
catf~iure ..' ,For.: ln'~fanc~, it is factµally untrue. to say -.that . they are all
att~fl)pts· . at' sel'f-f0stification (e.g. salvation .is_some forms of Mahayana
B~d~ryis·m ~~P~~-ds_
the g~ac~ and merif Qf B.odhisattv~[Bµddhas.-to-b~
towards .the unworthy_
faithful·
.J.1
'
. .
.
,Ba.rth'~ concept of revelati9n is_precariously imprecise. As he elsewhere
sta:tes2. it fs. not
be ide'ntified _ with Scripture, which may,. however
become the medium of this ineffable communication from God. Yet he
also irts.ist~ t_hat . the doctrine of salvation through Christ alone ·is a. revealed
trutfl:. lf .is :ncSteworthy that other Neo-Orthodox. theologians who share
Badh 's views · concerning revel(;ltiOn as encounter, ·come .to very different
conclusions about the extent of God's disclosure. For example, later in the
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the book we find John V. Taylor writing: .. I believe we should think of
every religion as a people's particular tradition of response to the reality
which the Holy Spirit of God has set before their eyes" (p. 217).
Barth's contribution is followed by some notes of a lecture Karl Rahner
gave in 1961, in which he expounds his notion of "anonymous Christianity".
While affirming that Christianity is the absolute religion, he observes that
this has obviously not always been so, since it began at a moment in time.
The traditional Roman Catholic view has been that since Pentecost, everyone
in the world finds salvation only through faith in Christ (c. f. Acts 17 v.
30), but Rahner questions this. He would rather think that this is only the
basis for judgement once a culture has been ·explicitly confronted with the
claims of Christ. Prior to this, pagan religion may be considered to be
"lawful", that is, althought imperfect, a legitimate means of finding salvation.
They are saved through Christ although ignorant of the fact. They are
anonymous Ouistiaos. Rahner is driven to this conclusion by the Biblical
teaching that God desires all men to be saved, and by the observation that
millions die unevangelized.
These lecture notes are an important part of the book, bearing in mind
Rahner's massiv~ influence in botti Catholic and Protestant circles (especially
the WCC). His compassion for the unreached is admirable, but his optimism
regarding their fate was not shared by Paul who, for instance, reminded
the Ephesians of their pre-Ouistian state in these words: " .••you were
at that time separated from Christ, ... having no hope and. without God
in the world" ( Eph 2 v. 12). Rahner, who is usually a very clear writer,
becomes significantly vague when he defines the anonymous Christian as
one who has .....already accepted
{~od's) grace as the ultimate,
unfathomable entelechy of his existence as opening out into infinity"
(p. ·1s). This is so amorphous that virtually anyone could be called an anonymous Christian, and certainly many of Rahner's followers are moving in
the direction of universalism.
Fittingly, Rahner is followed by an extract from the Vatican II documents
which emphasize the similarity between the world religions, for all contain
true and holy elements. There is no salvation without Christ, but "In
him men find the fulness of their religi!)lJS life" (P:.82). That this is a definite
shift from the traditional catholic view that outside the Church there is no
salvation is confirmed elsewhere in the documents where it is clearly stated
that the unevangelized can find salvation.3 It comes as no surprise to
learn that Rahner was a theological consultant at Vatican II.
We now have an extract from Religious Diversity: Essays by Wilfred
Cantwell-Smith (1976). He argues that we cannot afford to ignore- other
religions or their claims, especially since they are so vigorous and intransigent when faced with missionary activity. We must develop a sophisticated
explanation for them: "We explain the fact that the Milky Way is there
by the doctrine of creation, but how do we explain the fact that the
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Bhagavad Gita is there?" (p. 100). This explanation cannot depend on a
few proof-texts: "The damnation of my neighbour Is too weightly a matter
to rest on a syllogism" (p. 102). Our exegesis must be tested by experience.
Many have modified their understanding of the early chapters of Genesis in
the light of evolution theory, similarly we should now be prepared to alter
our view of the possibility of salvation outside Christian proclamation .. ·
Cantwell-Smith•s alternative is simple: "... a Buddhist who is saved
is .· saved only
because God is the kind of God who Jesus revealed
him to be 0 (p. 1O~).
As shall .be mentioned later, there is food for thought in this essay.
After all, we have our doctrine of the inspiration of Scripture, but how do
we explain, say, the haunting .poetry and noble sentiments of the Qur'an?
He is right that our hermeneutic should be tested by experience. For example, GaHleo•s telescope showed that the doctrine of a fixed earth must have
been an incorrect reading of Psalm 96:10. The danger, of course, is that
experience and reason become normative instead of the Bible. Unfortunately,
Cantwell-Smith has fallen into this trap; the clearly absolutist claims of
Christ have been relativized. ·
Our next extract comes from Tillich •s late book: Christianity and the
Encounter of World Religions (1963). It is a deft stroll through history,
during which Tillich points out examples of how Christianity has · both
learned from other religions and also influenced them. For instance,
Augustine strongly challenged Manicheanism, but he als<> learned from it
the seriousness of internal evil, and it is through him that the Church gets
its doctrine of total depravity. Tillich advocates that this process of reciprocal education should continue as dialogue takes place.
One could carp about the historical accuracy of some of Tillich •s examples
(it seems more likely that personal introspection and the study of Romans
led to Augustine's doctrine of human nature, rather than the influence of
Manicheanism),. but again the real danger is in his religious relativism.
Admittedly, he does assert with his usual fuzziness that Jesus as the Christ
is "
•... a symbol which stands for the decisive self-manifestation in human
history of the source and ai·m of all being,, (p. 109), but the overall
impression of the extract is that all religions are on a par. The Bible
provides us with a standard by which to judge the different forms of
Christianity which have emerged throughout Church History but Tillich
cannot accept any such external authority.
There follows a rather rambling and vapid extract from The Unknown
Christ of Hinduism (1968) by R~ Panikkar, a Catholic priest who worked
for many years amongst the Hindus of India. He advocates that dialogue
take place not on the level of intellectual discussion, but on the existential
level of common intuitions and desires for the Absolute. It is an out-working
of the anonymous Christian idea: "We meet in Christ; Christ is there in
Hinduism, but Hinduism is not vet his spouse" {p. 139).
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~ext . ~.o'!'es . ~ section ~rom Livinglaith~ and the .E.c;;.u,rner:1ical Movem~n~
(19_71) ·by ..s .. S.amartha, Directc;>r.o.f ttie Dia,1.ogu·t:l . Prograrnme~of~he , WCC.
It. is 1·a·h°ea:rtfel~ plea
inter~Fai'th 'dialogue;, One··must. ~ome :commihed,
but liurnb1e, reaciv · tp ciiscover r~uth.· as. ·well as iiji.~art ~t. Oialogue rn~s.t
not ·'just ' be intellectual, ·there must a'.ts.o "be 'Shared artistic experje'rices and
group medj.tation.
· Sa~artha .is d~arnpioriiri'g a basic~l!y ; ··Y(c>'rthy . c~us~, b..4t..,o,I:w,, ~enses
so.inethirig a _1;tt1~ urireal and romantfc. ,·abouf ~ome :qf .th.e wee preQ~c:;_upa
tion~. ft would seem that 'communal . 'meditation 'if-1volv~~ ab9~t. :a:~.: rijucp
dialogue · as a couple asleep_ next to each other. on a bus! But i~ is . true,
we do neecf 'to ·learn to spe~k wfrtt:· nof ~t. We:'need 'to'.'6e g~Htle ' e~ough
to· listen· as weH as'. sp·eak, re'cognizihg tH~t \ve 'rtfay.havE( tH.ii1gs 'to}l'earn.. from
oJr::rion'-thrist1an· frierrd'. Yet .diilbgue dare' nb.ti rt!place 'pr'Ocla·matio'n;!which,·
shoutcl " not he ''looked :·upon"as hecessa"fnV:a1 ··symp.torn : · bf ' p}icre· ;~"·an
iri\;peflaHstit 'spfrrt: Afief atl, ·iH.~ · Ch?.is't iiri rlies5~ige· has 'ho·i: 'evolved Norrrour
gehh~~;~asJoHn Stott ~. has ' W,elfs'aid ! ' ''1"he'gospel 'fs :a:·hpn;n~gotiibfg r~veia~
tiofr.from Gocf''.~4 ·
·
.Refativ1sm ' ln an exfreme form is :foundln Hick's own :~~ntri~4tloriwhi~h
is based on an article published i{l .The. Modern Ch'urchman' '(Win'ter; '197.4).
Here' is no tentative'" ·expfo're't , but arfa:ggtJsiv'ely inCi&Ne tHiHk~f~ho sugg-ests.
that'it is :just.as''a<;:c~·Pt.~blte fqri ·a: Mu.slim to
icti.rYstiin C!S an anon_y~
1
mous Mustinr 't1s·' If is·'t,o ·..accept: Ra~·n·er's thesl's'r lr\ dct,·\all· the hig~~t
religlOns. 'are ' eqaaUy' val)d~ <l:nd :a:re··worshfbpihg' ess~n\iafiy il)~ )am~ f~~,
as "can be·1derllonstr:.i'teCf b\1 compadng the ~'fubte pfavers' whi2h' .P11ck
pr~fdes. ·: wh~t th~h, . oft~~ ex~)Js_l~e: ·cfaims:.· 9f 'Christi Si.mpfe~~· a:it>i~~ai
Criticism:
shown thir fie proba~1y 'never .mad~. '~h~~· tllck c0.0,~lu~~s:
"We -can say .tha.t there· is salyaffon fn Chri~t without..Jiaving to say that th~fre
is nc{s~l~atio~ oth'e;r tH~t1~rn·-Chrisf" '. (t(l86'j.
·
1
NeecH~~s,'.i,o '~y.; Hi~k ~.·G~~~iier ·~~i~~t'ior{ 9;f S,<;:riptur.e ~nd his, ~qn,~eciu~nt
conct~si9h~ ~egia.t.~ iy, ,?li.ena.te hi/n ftdfl1 '~vanger;ca.J.'!ho~ght. Jt c~iµlq ,aJsq'
be · argu~~ . th# 'h~ · · has, 'l?eer.·_h,ighl.Y" selectiy·e. iry ..his .c~oice . of p'ray·ers.~ Other
sam)~'!es:e:O,u1~ ·~e ~Pm piled th~·t W9Ylc;i_s:4gge.1 ~t 'the.oppo~it~. : tnat the world 1s
rel!giorl~ · hav~' fµ~aaitjentalJi dfff;e·r.~nt ·con ceptions of God ..
" '.t\'rj , extract" froir(.Moltman'n ;5 \°The;' churc.h in d:ie P9wer of the ~pJrit .
(1 Q77)' is ttie penultimate· cont'rib:utiqr:i. ~H~ 'f.eview~; ·~nq_."reje·~~ fliariy <:>f. ,h,e
~raWt~~~al : app.rq~ch~s tq . ,_oth~(j .r~Hgions~ ·as ·. fp~m~. of .mon:?l~g~e. ;'n,1d"
1m.perial1sm. In contrast, healthy ~1~log~u.e, ."~ .. mvoly~~ , cl~ar. kno~l~o~e.
about the identity of ,one's. own faith on · t~e one hanp; but on, the ,ot~er
it l"~q~ ir~s a feelingr of .orie's bwn )~c~~ple~~h~~s i'~ri.~ ,a, r~-~t~~.ns<!:. of.~·~~~
for fellowshiJ:f' with the other', (p~ '~04).· Real cti.afogoe ir"1yol,ves _ vulner;ib1l~ty
ancf a . read iriess to change. :As '. a. "th~istian I
does' riot . befi~ve th'a i all
religions are .eq'uar, bUt he '. copre~s.esthat ~·~y " a'.bsolute. ~t~ndard by Which
to jutig~ ttfom is ·b~yond our kn'owie.dge.
Moltrhann, ther1 I is yet; ano,t;~er, exarnple .of .4 theo16~ian who. p'recariou>ly
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attempts to preserve a non.:~elativ.ist.i~ _p9~ition, t,Vhilen~fµsj11gJ~ ·aoknowl,ed,ge
the . obje~tive authority of th_e .Bible~..His assu _n:iP.t~on ,th~t: : we c°'n learn
d6ctrinal ly: from ~thers i's c:ll(bipU~~ . H~ cites l,sl~i:n 's . ~ir!pha$i.s pri God's
sov'eretgnty as an· instance of something that Cbristiails do well .to heed,
e found in
but ff' we heed rt, it' should only be because it i:s , ~fr~ady to. b_
Scripture. Dialogue is fine, but we m_ust not forget 'that we are custodians.
of Gdd's•:revelation.
Final.ly . comes Bishop John V. Taylor's: Lambeth Interfaith le.cture:
The- Basis:·bf •t nterfaith 'Dialogue (1977t. ·All religforls are fatttl5te· r'e~ponses
ta1 Godf'.s· seif.-tevetarron ·:and ' .re·at dia1ogue · betw~en them~· 'is ; -ce:rtainly
heatthy.; God •is. coo·c;ern'.e d with) and at work· in; other" JFaithS'iis tHe Bible
deady · teaches:. For :example; Amos : points ·-Out :that, besi~es :·f5rael, the
Philistines and the Syrians have also experienced their exodus i":(Am~ 9:7),
th~~ ,_i1;1 -M~la~hr l::p we_
, r.ead: ''From. the rising1ofrthe,,swi· to4he:.goittg
d9wn of,the .sanie "1Y name iS<;great among the-Oenti.les; anddn every.: place·
in,cen-$e; is .o.f.fered t tn ~ my '. name and:;a pure offering/'. As foir the.seemingly
ex,clusi~e .saying ·fotJnd · ttl Acts 4:,12, well ' the ver5e.·ls:-reaUy,about spiritual
heal\pg of the body, not the ,. ,.soul., Observing that:·Chrjst 1was
crU<;:ifien;-before .th~, .Fa,IL:of -Man (Cf. Rev. · l3:8), Taytor :dQntefidSi: .sinner'·~
( p, •.·. 224·)~ All ·men are : '.'in Ghrist':'.:
· Ta:y.lor..is un-ique.,-in ·,the volume because .h~ r actuatly; supports· his·;.v..je\Vsf ;
with Scripture, something none of the others1. ·do~ ·., : Urtfo1wrtately·; :. his,
e~e~~si.s, , i~ h,~hly ._
questip.nab!e. Afllo~ ,,9:l-:est_~bli$hf;$· no..morn than ,:the.
general providence of God governing the nations, and should b~· tea,d ~ in ; the
contex_~..9~ , ~.'Jl.?~ ;}. :.t,· M'.l~~~~i): 1_
1 . d9crs nor_,IJ:~~ess~il}.'.. (!rnpl~ ~h~t God
accepts pagan Worship. Even 1f one .d.1sagr.ees w.1th the NIV .tr:an~lat1on..of the
v~rse as a future pr?phecy ' ·one ~ay· .un~.€fr.st~').d : i~ .~, a, ref~rence to the
diasp'Ora ·or to proselyfes, ·or even . p~rcei.ve , i,t as a.t)jghly, it;onJcal statement
to the effect that Israelite worship· ts ~ven more c;o'rrup{than '.that of pagans.
Regarding . Acts 4: 12, suffke-· ft t8
tha{the.>majorlty «)f commentators
from · Calv:ifr .'. to ; E ·'. F~ ·Bruce·,disagree,.witf.t:·Tay I-Or's ; ihterpretation .5 lhere
js· certairi1y, a half-truth Jn ' h-is ' nolion· that· humatiity~has: beetffo't'given1; God
is ··reconCiFed -; to;:the; -Wdrld~~ ( II Cor:.-·5·:1l9)';':4'ut :the 'Scripture·:: j.S!J-Otea:r ·that
faith ,.pf"ecedes justification.-Those· Who :do ·hot believe' are hot .J•in Cfirrst"
In factVJra:ylor is-·a .blatant uh1versalist-as·.is· evide-nr ·tn ·h is· other w·rrtitfgs.Ji:
So we come to the end of our brief survey. The 'm ajot'tessori io-fthcH)ook
woli ld ;Se:em .t o be that:-tf!le rejecti 0ri of ·an extemaLauthority ·:leadsftnevita'bly '
to som~~ kind of: reHgious relativ1sm ·and often',tt.i,tbe contusion that rit>t bnly
are·all religions acceptable to God, -but.ajso all·inen.
The; book ,- contains ,few. ,references 1to the ·kinds of traditfonal, religion lhat
are. fo(m:d. in:; Africa;, but :·what : ls· there , is, interestiJ)g:, . and may suggest a
progress·ive-,decrease·4n Western prejudice! At.the·ibeginning:of. the century,
we, :find Troeltsch•s·;condescendihg attitude; . After:,establishingthat>different
1
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cultures experience God in their own way, he writes:
We shall not assume it among the less developed races, where man's
religious cults are followed side by side, nor in the simple animism of
heathen tribes, which is so monotonous in spite of its many
variations. (p. 26).
In contrast, more recently we find Moltmann appreciating these religions for
their sensitivity to cosmic ecology:
P.erception of the complicated systems of balance which bind
together the individual, his community, the natural environment, his
ancestors and the gods does not permit the prejudicial adjective
.. primitive' to be applied to the animist religions of Africa and Asia.

(p. 205).
As has become glaringly apparent, there is no evangelical author to be
found in the book. It is doubtful that this is just the result of editorial bias
(Hebblethwaite is no radical, contributing as he did to The Truth of God
of
Incarnate). It indicates rather that we have not entered the forum
modern debate as we should. In conclusion, some guidelines are suggested
for further thought. It may be that we find we shall need to · retain the
traditional evangelical doctrine that without an explicit faith-response to
the Gospel message, there can be no salvation. But the following issues will
need to be thought through:1) Keep firmly before us the supreme authority of Scripture and
therefore:
a) the hopelesness of man apart from Christ's atoning sacrifice
b) the reality of Judgement and Hell
c) the fact that Scripture is generally pessimistic about pagan man
(e.g. Rom 1 & 2, I Thes. 1 :9 f.)
d) the imperative of the Great Commission.
2) Open ourselves to the reality of actual members of other religions. As
-Cantwell·Smith says, this may lead us to modify some of our conventional exegesis. For example, too often a passage like Rom 1: 18-32
is read as a detailed description of all pagan religion, but does it really
.apply to the devout Muslim who has a great abhorrence of idolatry
and sexual perversion?
3) Re-explore the implications of God's <.Jesire for universal salvation
(U Pet. 3:9, -I Tim. 2:4 etc) and His promise to reward the seeker
(Heb. 11 :6, Ps. 145: 17-20). One response might be that it is the
fault of the Church that the whole world has not been evangelized,
and God is grieving about it. It is often argued that faith in Jesus
Christ became the criterion for salvation at the time of Pentecost (cf.
Acts 17:30). Was it possible for the Church to bring the Gospel to
East Africa at that moment? Is John 15:22 ff. of any relevance here?

3S
4)
S)

6)

7)

Take account of infants who die, and severely handicapped people
who have no chance to learn about the Gospel.
While affirming the Scriptural teaching that man cannot be saved
through General Revelation, explore the implications Qf Special
Revelation to the pagan (cf. Balaam, Nebuchadnezzar's dream which
came from God Dan 2:29 etc~).
While affirming that Scripture denies salvation through other religions,
explore the possibility that some might be saved in spite of their
religion. The evangelical author J. N. D. Anderson suggests that they
might find salvation in the same way that the OT saints did, by repenting of their sins and trusting in God's mercy, Is this a correct interpretation of the basis upon which the Israelites will be judged? Hebrews
i 1 is a relevant chapter. Did the saved Ninevites (Lk. l1 :31 f.)
do any more than repent in response to faith in God?
Evolve a theology of extra-Biblical Scripture. This will undoubtedly
involve the recognition of Satanic influence (something the contributors
to Christianity and other Religions totally ignore), but surely this
cannot serve as a complete explanation. As a working hypothesis it
might be suggested that the inspiration behind these Scriptures is not
different in kind from artistic inspiration. In both.cases, the author
often discerns a gratuitous element in what he creates: the poet wakes
up with some finished lines running through his head, the pagan
prophet speaks out what he has "received". Again, in both cases, the
finished work which, if it is great art, will communicate with
authority and power, may be a mixture of good and evil, truth and
error. But what is the source of inspiration? Unfortunately, this is not
the place to attempt an answer to this fascinating question, but the
interested reader will find many provocative suggestions in the writings
of the great Swiss psychiatrist, Carl J ung,8 and also in the ideas of
Canon Stafford Wright who re-works Jung's concepts from a Christian
perspective.9

Set e. g. N. Smart, The Religious Experience of Man kind, (Fontana,
1971.)p. 134-138.
2. Karl Barth Cf!urch Oogmatics. 1. 4 Ill.
3. "Those also can attain to everlasting salvation who through no fault
of their own do not know the gospel of Christ or His Church, yet sincerely
seek God and, moved by grace, strive by their deeds to do His will as it is
known to them." (Dogmatic Constitution of ths Church. 16)
4. J. Stott, Olristian Mission in the Modern World, (Falcon, 1975), p. 59.
S. It is, however, becoming a popular interpretation among religious
1.
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the transitory :into' the reafm 'of. th'e ,ever· enduririg,~_. (F.for:n 'lfle ',!ectµre :
on.· 11re:,"(el8t/oii of arialyticaf 'psychology !tp Poefrl/, in. The "P,d.ita,ble Jung,_·· Ed. J.
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